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1982
Annual Commencement
The ceremonial academic mace emerged in European universities during the fourteenth century as an amalgamation of two much older staff-like devices of similar length and shape. These were the regal scepter and the medieval battle mace. Assyrian and Babylonian kings carried scepters as insignia of the lawful authority of just rulers. The scepter was one of the principal symbols used in the coronation of kings and emperors throughout the medieval and Renaissance periods of history. Medieval princes first used the mace as an effective weapon in battle. By the time of the Norman Conquest of England the mace had become a staff-of-command wielded by kings and bishops. The concept of the mace being used as a protective symbol of lawful authority originated with this early practical application.

In the fourteenth century the royal scepter and the battle mace were combined to produce the ceremonial mace. It was carried before royalty, mayors of cities, and chief officers of medieval universities called rectors. The rector was the ancestor of the modern university president. Like the rector, who was the single head of the universitas magistrorum et scholarum, the university president represents the dignitas of the institution composed of faculty and students. The dignity of the university implies the special mission with which higher education has been vested by society. This mission to acquire, preserve, and transmit knowledge in the service of society requires that academic freedom be protected. Thus, the academic mace symbolizes the academic sovereignty and immunity of the university and connotes the protection of the president who has been vested with the institution’s academic authority and autonomy. In commencement exercises the academic mace is an insignia of the vested authority of the university president to confer degrees. The presidential medallion worn over academic regalia in the presence of the mace indicates that the president is the temporary personification of the dignity of the institution.

At the University of Alabama in Huntsville, the mace represents traditions established centuries ago and further reflects what no other university has. Artifacts either made or altered in the American exploration of space may well cast this mace as the most unique academic item in the world.

A significant point of Huntsville history is represented in the chittimwood from Monte Sano that gives the mace its form. Local myths hold that the wood is identical to the shittimwood used in the Hebraic ark, but the mace wood is actually from a different family. The local legend also states that the wood is found only in two places, Huntsville and Jerusalem, and has been commonly held as true for more than a hundred years.

Near the top of the three-foot long, two-inch diameter mace is a glass display area backed with blue velvet reflecting the color for both the National Aeronautics and Space Administration and the University of Alabama in Huntsville. Inside the display area are materials processed during Skylab missions 2, 3, and 4 that represent the new scientifically and commercially significant field of materials technology in space. The George C. Marshall Space Flight Center constructed the display area and mounted the space artifacts provided by NASA.

The Redstone Arsenal provided a section of nose cone that has been added to the mace. The nose cone has undergone an ablative process developed by the Army Ballistic Missile Agency at Redstone to protect spacecraft re-entering the Earth’s atmosphere at high speeds. The ablative process was proven successful with a flight in 1957 and one in 1959 that carried Primates Able and Baker into space, demonstrating that life could re-enter the atmosphere behind such a heat shield.

A ceramic quadrant displays the 1950 founding date of the institution as well as the year that it became an autonomous partner in 1969. The quadrant also in-
eludes the University of Alabama System seal and the UAH logo.
A section of cedar log recovered from the 1823 Huntsville City Water System, the oldest public water system west of the Appalachians, follows the ceramic quadrant.
While the mace may be considered only as the integration of wood, metal and ceramic, it represents much more. One of the most gratifying characteristics is the coalition of local resources and craftsmen who donated their materials, creativity and spirit in constructing this unique academic symbol.

Heraldry of Academic Regalia

Scholars began wearing caps and gowns during medieval times. Since the halls of learning were unheated, this custom may have been started more for warmth than for any other purpose. For whatever reason it was initiated, however, scholars have worn this traditional apparel ever since.

In the United States a uniform code for academic costume was established in 1894 by a special commission of representatives from colleges and universities, thus standardizing academic regalia for American scholars.

Scholarly rank and academic disciplines are denoted through the symbolism of color and through the cut of the costume. A bachelor's gown is black and untrimmed and has long, pointed sleeves. The color of the tassel on the mortar-board designates the academic discipline. For persons holding degrees in the Humanities, Arts, or Letters, the tassels are white; for Commerce, Accounting, and Business, the tassels are drab; for Economics, copper; Education, light blue; Engineering, orange; Music, pink; Nursing, apricot; and Science, golden yellow. The bachelor's hood, if worn, is three feet long.

The gown for a person holding a master's degree is black and untrimmed and has sleeves in the shape of an arc. The hood is three and one-half feet long.

A scholar who holds a doctorate wears a black gown faced with velvet and with three velvet panels on bell shaped sleeves. The hood is four feet long. The color used in the border of the hood indicates the field of study. Doctors of Philosophy, for example, have hoods edged in dark blue. Other field colors which may be seen today in the procession are brown for Fine Arts, citron for Social Work, crimson for Journalism, green for Medicine, lemon yellow for Library Science, purple for Law, and scarlet for Theology. An aiguillette worn over a doctor's gown identifies a marshal.

Colors of the institution which granted the degree are carried on the silk lining of the hood, which usually has one or more chevrons. Blue and white are the colors of the University of Alabama in Huntsville.

Commencement Marshals

Student Marshal ........ B. Jeanne Fisher
Faculty Marshal ........ M. Diane Roberts
Dais Marshal .......... James T. Simpson
Grand Marshal ......... Benjamin B. Graves
Mace Bearer ............. James Steele
National Anthem

Oh say! can you see, by the dawn's early light
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars thro' the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watch'd, were so gallantly streaming?

And the rocket's red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there.
Oh, say, does that Star-spangled Banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave?

Francis Scott Key

The Faculty and Administration
Of the University of Alabama in Huntsville
request the honor of your presence
at the President's Reception
honoring the Graduates
following Commencement
in the
University Union on campus
Huntsville, Alabama
Order of Exercises
May 30, 1982

Prelude Music
Fantasies on a Theme by Haydn
Theme - Fantasy 1 - Allegro scherzando
Fantasy 2 - Adagio
Fantasy 3 - Allegro, molto spiritoso

UAH Wind Ensemble
John T. Winking, conductor

Processional
(Guests remain seated)

Pomp and Circumstance March

National Anthem

Invocation
Dr. B. J. Chitwood
pastor
Mount Zion Baptist Church

Welcome and Introduction
John C. Wright
president

Commencement Address
James Montgomery Beggs
Administrator of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration

Conferring of Degrees
President Wright

Conferring of Honorary Degrees
President Wright

Anthem
I Will Sing Alleluia
(Adapted from Psalms 92 and 104)

UAH Choir
Janet Cashion, flute
Melissa Thames, piano
Dr. Royce Boyer, conductor

Benediction
Dr. Chitwood

Recessional
March Processional

Clare Grundman
Honorary Degree Recipients

James Montgomery Beggs

James Montgomery Beggs, is the administrator of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). He was nominated for this position by President Reagan on June 1, 1981 and entered the post on July 10.

Beggs had been executive vice president of Aerospace, and a director of General Dynamics Corporation at St. Louis, Mo. He served with NASA in 1968-1969 as associate administrator in the office of advanced research and technology. From 1969-1973, he was undersecretary of transportation. He went to Summa Corporation, Los Angeles, Calif., as managing director of operations and joined General Dynamics in January 1974. Before going to NASA, he had been with Westinghouse Electric Corporation in Baltimore, Md. for 13 years. A 1947 graduate of the U.S. Naval Academy, Beggs served with the Navy until 1954. In 1955, he received a master's degree from the Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration.

Beggs is a member of the Board of Governors of the National Space Club, the National Security Industrial Association and the American Astronautical Society. His other professional affiliations include the National Academy of Public Administration, the American Society of Naval Engineers and Sigma Tau.

He holds an honorary LL.D. degree from Washington and Jefferson College, Washington, Penn., and an honorary doctor of engineering management degree from Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, Daytona Beach, Fla.

W. L. Halsey, Jr.

W. L. Halsey, Jr. is the president and treasurer of W. L. Halsey Grocery Company, Inc. He is past president of Institutional Food Distributors of America, past president of Alabama Wholesale Grocers Association and past vice president of Continental Organization of Distributor Enterprises. He is currently a director of First Alabama Bank of Huntsville, a director of First Alabama Bancshares, and a director of SCI Systems, Inc. Halsey is also active in the affairs of UAH. He was instrumental in the construction of Madison Hall, was a charter member of the UAH Foundation, and was a member of the Mayor's Advisory Committee to study the feasibility of a merger between UAH and A&M. In 1981, he served on the steering committee of the UAH annual fund drive.

Halsey was born in Huntsville, Ala. and holds a bachelor of science degree in Commerce and Business Administration from the University of Alabama.
Halsey has been active in numerous civic activities in the Huntsville area. They include: past president, Huntsville-Madison County Industrial Development Association; past president, Huntsville-Madison County Chamber of Commerce; past president, Huntsville Rotary Club; past president, Huntsville Golf and Country Club; past chairman, Huntsville City Board of Education; past vice-chairman, Huntsville Industrial Development Board; and past trustee, Huntsville Hospital Board. He is also a member of the Newcomen Society in North America, and chairman, Huntsville Army Advisory Committee.

**Leroy Alanson Simms**

Leroy Alanson Simms has been editor of *The Huntsville Times* since 1961 and publisher since 1964. Under his leadership *The Huntsville Times* has grown from a small city daily to a respected metropolitan newspaper. Simms played the central role in the two million dollar expansion which doubled the size of the newspaper’s plant. The *Times* has won numerous awards in all categories of the Alabama Press Association’s annual Better Newspapers’ contest. These include news writing, photography, features, women’s and sports news, editorials and culminating in 1979 with the General Excellence Award for large metropolitan newspapers. Other awards include: the Associated Press Managing Editors citation for “outstanding participation in the news-photo report; the Governor’s Conservation Award for “outstanding service to the state...in the conservation of Alabama’s natural resources, and the Department of the Army certificate of achievement for “meritorious contribution to the National Defense in fostering better public understanding of the role and mission of the United States Army and Reserve Components.”

Simms has been involved in a number of civic affairs in Huntsville. He served as a member and director of the Huntsville Industrial Development Association (formerly the Industrial Expansion Committee) and as its president from 1970-1972. He has long been active with the United Way of Huntsville and Madison County and with the University of Alabama in Huntsville as a fund raiser. He is a member of the Army Advisory Committee and is on the Marshall Space Flight Center Advisory Committee.

Simms began his career in journalism in 1925 and since then has managed newspapers throughout the United States and in the South. His many professional journalism affiliations include the Alabama Associated Press, the American Society of Newspaper Editors, the Southern Newspaper Publishers Association, Sigma Delta Chi, Theta Chi, the Birmingham Press Club and the Press Club of Huntsville.
Honor Graduates
Students Graduating with Highest Honors

Lydia Zeleznok Baeske
Mary Kathryn Barker
Angelia Jane Chitwood
Rosezan R. Clark
Robert Alan Colgan
Shelby Jean Edwards
Katherine B. Estes
Denise Darnell Finley
Debbie S. Gentle
Markus Gross
Pamela Ann Haislip
Cecelia Carter Hill
Bhavani K. D. Kakani
Mark Charles Klopfenstein
Cheryl Lee Kodobocz
Victoria Csar Komara
Phillip Leonard Laney
Kimberly Lauterbach
Teresa Kay Lauterbach
Linda Kay Perry
Sheila Dawn Ryan
Kay McCrary Smoot
William Joseph Sommers, Jr.
Patricia Lynn Walker
Virginia Elaine Walker
Marilyn Patricia Wellman

Students Graduating with High Honors

George Benjamin Edward Ackley
Anna Elizabeth Banks
Bret Curtis Baugh
Nancy Carol Beason
William Robert Belcher
Jan A. Blankenship
Janice Patterson Bowers
Susan Lynn Breeding
Kathryn Ann Bogush
Sheila Ferrell Buchanan
Students Graduating with Honors

Stephen Earl Aldrup
Janice Paige Bartleson
Lee Ann Basile
Hildegard Johanne Beaupre
Teresa Marie Becker
Leigh S. Bennett
Louise Ann Bennett
Michael W. Bentley
Julie Ann Berry
Wayne Walter Blankenship
Martin R. Boldt
Sandra Lee Sims Buettner
Edward Ernest Burmester
Patrick M. Cahalan
Cynthia Lynn Chance
Jacqueline D. Cobb
Laura MacLean Coggins
Corrine R. Cope
William Paul Davis
Lisa Kathryn Duerr
Randy William Edger
Louise Ruth Fogle
Helen George Gabre
Teresa Maria Graxirena
Genie Burleson Griffin
Patricia Marie Haire
Alvin Hall
Denise Marie Hall
Susan Robbins Hancock
Madlyn Norris Hassler
Debra Flash Havas
Margaret Knox Herrin
Sandra Ann Hirlston
Rachel Sadonna Howard  
Beverly M.E. DeShield Howell  
Phillip R. Humphrey  
Cindy Ishee  
Ray Harbour Kemp  
Robert John Knowling  
Wilma Ward Kuehl  
Rebecca Ann Love  
Karen Boland Mack  
Lee Ann Maldonado  
Mary Kathryn Manry  
Jeanne Arden Martin  
Carole Ann McCutchen  
Michael Jeffrey Meadlock  
Steven W. Middleton  
Karen Lee Milam  
Terri Anita Mobley  
Lori J. Mohr  
Virginia Lee Ray Morse  
Melba N. Mullins  
Cynthia Diana Norton  
Gerald Karl Oden  
Donna Marie O’Halloran  
Susan Rebecca Oliver  
Randal Gene Palm  
Ela C. Perry  
Cheryl Renee Whitfield Roberson  
Susan Lee Rosenblum  
Deloris Tyler Roys  
Sabrina Lee Ryder  
Byron McClendon Smith  
Michael William Solley  
William Steven Spearman  
Jay Karl Staas  
Virginia Taylor  
Teresa Leigh Terry  
Robert C. Thomas  
Patricia Gail Thompson  
Beverly Gail Tripaldi  
Gary Claude Van Hooser  
Phillip Eugene Weaver  
Eddie Lee Williford, II  
Rosemary Lynne Rossie Wise  
Connie Myra Wooldridge  
Curtis W. Worden
The 1982 Graduating Class

School of Administrative Science
Bachelor of Arts Degrees

Charles Wallace Filyaw (Economics and English) ...................................... Huntsville
+Stephen Loyd Hightower (Economics) ....................................................... Athens

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration Degrees

Mark Alan Aden, Sr. (Management) ......................................................... Huntsville
Robert D. Akins (Management) ................................................................. Huntsville
Stephen Earl Aldrup (Marketing) ............................................................. Huntsville
Andrea Muriel Allen (Accounting) ............................................................. Huntsville
David Ross Allen (Management) ............................................................... Huntsville
Andrew Joseph Altonji (Marketing) .......................................................... Scottsboro
Emmanuel Umelo Amaefule (Management) ............................................... Nigeria
*Milton D. Anderson, III (Finance) ............................................................ Huntsville
David Albert Ayoub, Sr. (Accounting) ........................................................ Huntsville
Lydia Zeleznok Baeske (Marketing) ............................................................ Huntsville
Mary Kathryn Barker (Management) ......................................................... Madison
Vicki Gail Barnes (Management) ............................................................... Huntsville
+Betty Brosemer Beckman (Accounting) .................................................... Huntsville
Tina R. Beddingfield (Accounting) .............................................................. Huntsville
+Douglas L. Bell (Management) ................................................................. Huntsville
+Brendalyn V. Benjamin (Marketing) ......................................................... Pine Apple
Gary Talmadge Bennett (Marketing) .......................................................... Huntsville
+Jack G. Bentley (Marketing and Management) .......................................... Huntsville
Michael W. Bentley (Marketing) ............................................................... Decatur
Patricia Lea Beumer (Accounting) ............................................................. Huntsville
Mary Susan Black (Marketing and Management) ........................................ Arab
+Charles Franklin Blakely (Marketing) ....................................................... Huntsville
Wayne Walter Blankenship (Accounting) .................................................. Cullman
Donna Lynn Bliss (Accounting) ................................................................. Huntsville
+Ruby Sharal Bobo (Accounting) .............................................................. Hazel Green
Harold Wayne Bodin (Management) .......................................................... Huntsville
Janice Patterson Bowers (Marketing) ........................................................ Hartselle
+Gregory Lynn Bowling (Marketing) ........................................................ Arab
Deborah Ann Branham (Accounting) ........................................................ Huntsville
Elizabeth Grace Bray (Management) ........................................................ Huntsville
Richard Thomas Brinson (Accounting) ...................................................... Huntsville
Paul E. Freeman, Jr. (Accounting) .................................................. Huntsville
Pamela E. Friend (Management) .................................................... Huntsville
* Catherine D. Funston (Accounting) .............................................. Huntsville
Helen George Gabre (Accounting) .................................................. Ethiopia
Glenn Robert Gardner, Jr. (Management) ....................................... Huntsville
* Charles H. Gibson (Marketing) .................................................... Scottsboro
Sherri Lynn Gillan (Management) ................................................ Thorntown, Indiana
Roy L. Glover (Marketing) .......................................................... Huntsville
Brenda Goodman (Management) ................................................... Huntsville
* Michael E. Goodman (Accounting) .............................................. Huntsville
* Luther Lloyd Gremmels (Marketing) ......................................... Madison
* Jacqueline Ruth Gunst (Management) ........................................ Huntsville
Robert Gurlacz (Marketing) ........................................................ Huntsville
Pamela Ann Haislip (Accounting) ............................................... Pullaski, Tennessee
Robert Stephen Hale (Finance and Management) ........................ Huntsville
Alvin Hall (Marketing) .............................................................. Atlanta, Georgia
Billy Glen Hall (Accounting) ....................................................... Huntsville
Denise Marie Hall (Management) ................................................ Huntsville
Phyllis J. Hall (Accounting) ........................................................ Huntsville
James Edward Hamlin (Finance) ................................................ Huntsville
Jenis Gail Hamm (Marketing) ...................................................... Huntsville
Marianne Hampton (Accounting) ................................................. Huntsville
Natha S. Hancock (Accounting) .................................................. Huntsville
Susan Robbins Hancock (Accounting) ......................................... Section
John Asher Hannah (Management) ............................................. Huntsville
Kathy Faulk Hanson (Marketing) ................................................ Huntsville
* Rebecca Hanson (Accounting) ................................................ Madison
Janice Karen Hard (Finance) ........................................................ Huntsville
Ian Jeffrey Harding (Finance) ...................................................... England
* Thomas Randall Hargrove (Marketing) ....................................... Huntsville
Janette Maxine Harris (Management) ........................................ Huntsville
Russell Eugene Hastings (Finance) ........................................... Huntsville
Karen Lee Hatfield (Marketing) ................................................ Huntsville
Ranae Haymon Heaven (Accounting) ......................................... Crane Hill
Margaret Knox Herrin (Marketing) ............................................... Huntsville
Rebecca Davis Heslip (Management) .......................................... Huntsville
Cecelia Carter Hill (Accounting) ................................................ Toney
M. Steven Hillard (Accounting) .................................................. Huntsville
David Glenn Holland (Accounting and Marketing) .................. Huntsville
Jeffery V. Hood (Management) .................................................. Bessemer
Donald R. Hooks (Finance and Management) ............................. Huntsville
Van Bruce Hose (Finance) ........................................................ Meridianville
Gary Dale Houk (Management) .................................................. Madison
Rachel Sadonna Howard (Management) .................................... Sylacauga
Steven Miller Huffman (Accounting) ....................................... Huntsville
Phillip R. Humphrey (Accounting) ........................................... Huntsville
Bettye Lajuana Hunter (Marketing) ............................................. Huntsville
* Linda Buckner Ingram (Management) ..................................... Scottsboro
Cindy Ishee (Management) ........................................................ Madison
†Donna Kay Jackson (Management) ........................................ Huntsville
Teresa Marie Jacobs (Accounting) ....................................... Fayetteville, Tennessee
†Joey L. James (Marketing) ................................................ Huntsville
Glenda Carol Jefferson (Marketing) ...................................... Huntsville
†Charles Albin Jennings (Finance) ........................................ Huntsville
Jeannette J. Johnson (Management) ...................................... Madison
Judith Penney Johnson (Accounting) .................................. Huntsville
Karen Felicia Johnson (Marketing) ....................................... Tuscumbia
Theresa Jan Johnson (Management) ..................................... Arab
Thomas Edward Johnson, Jr. (Accounting) ........................ Huntsville
Donald E. Jones (Management) .......................................... Huntsville
Joanne Jones (Accounting) .............................................. Haleyville
†Kimberly Ellen Jones (Finance and Marketing) ................. Huntsville
Bhavani K. D. Kakani (Finance) .......................................... India
†Elisha Makumbi Kayanja (Marketing) ............................... Uganda
Sandra Porter Kelley (Accounting) ...................................... Madison
Ray Harbour Kemp (Accounting) ....................................... Huntsville
David Andrew Kidd (Accounting) ....................................... Fayetteville, Tennessee
Susan Renee Kincer (Accounting) ...................................... Huntsville
David James Kingsbury (Management) ............................... Huntsville
Mark Charles Klopfenstein (Management) ......................... Decatur
John Mark Komara (Management) ...................................... Huntsville
Victoria Csar Komara (Accounting and Management) .... Huntsville
Wilma Ward Kuehl (Management) ..................................... Huntsville
David Henry Kuehler (Marketing) ...................................... Huntsville
Jerry Alan Lassiter (Marketing and Management) ........ Huntsville
Kimberly Lauterbach (Accounting) .................................... Coventry, Rhode Island
†Nancy L. Law (Management) ........................................... Grant
Barry Wayne Lawson (Management) ................................ Huntsville
Karen Joan Leachman (Accounting) ................................ Huntsville
E. Susy Leopard (Accounting) .......................................... Huntsville
Michael Paine Littrell (Management) ................................. Moulton
Rebecca Ann Love (Accounting) ...................................... Decatur
Ronald Lee Lusk (Management) ...................................... Huntsville
†Gregory Stephen Lyda (Accounting) ............................... Brownsboro
Charles Earl Mable (Marketing) ....................................... Huntsville
Karen Boland Mack (Marketing) ....................................... Huntsville
James Christian Makemson, Jr. (Accounting) .................... Decatur
†Albert Jarrell Mandrell (Management) .............................. Huntsville
Mary Kathryn Manry (Marketing and Management) ........ Huntsville
Bobbie Ray Maples (Marketing) ...................................... Huntsville
Jeanne Arden Martin (Marketing) .................................. Richmond, Virginia
†John Thomas Mathieu (Management) ............................... Huntsville
Candace Joyce Mayes (Marketing and Management) .... Huntsville
Jimmy Ray Mayo (Marketing) ......................................... Huntsville
†Daniel Carl Shafter McCranie (Marketing) ....................... Huntsville
†Dwight Lee McFolin (Finance) ....................................... Huntsville
Michael Jeffrey Meadlock (Marketing and Management) .... Huntsville
Allen Wayne Mello (Management and Marketing) ........ Huntsville
Vickie Marlene Mello (Management and Marketing) .... Huntsville
Steven W. Middleton (Management) ....... Gurley 
Kathleen Milewicz (Marketing) ............ Huntsville 
Dolores Mohlere (Accounting) .......... Georgetown, Massachusetts 
Lori J. Mohr (Finance) ...................... Huntsville 
Rickey Glenn Montgomery (Accounting) .... Decatur 
Dwaine Earl Moon (Management) ........ Huntsville 
V. Carol Moore (Marketing) ............... Wilsonville 
Kathryn Louise Morris (Management and Finance) .... Madison 
•Steven Donald Morris (Marketing) ....... Huntsville 
Virginia Lee Ray Morse (Accounting) .... Huntsville 
Edward LeRoy Mullin (Management) ...... Huntsville 
•Pamela Patrice Myrick (Accounting) .... Huntsville 
+Sharon Nathan (Marketing) ............... Inglewood, California 
Elizabeth Alexander Nesmith (Accounting) .... Huntsville 
Deborah Hood Norman (Management) ..... Scottsboro 
Sami Roy Nuwayhid (Marketing) ......... Huntsville 
William Russell O’Dell (Management) .... Huntsville 
Donna Marie O’Halloran (Accounting) .... Huntsville 
Margo Emma Oldt (Accounting) .......... Chicago, Illinois 
Pamela Joy Orth (Marketing) ............. Huntsville 
Sharon Carroll Patterson (Accounting) ..... Stevenson 
Doyle E. Peacock (Accounting) .......... Hollytree 
Vanessa K. Peeden (Management) ........ Lacey’s Spring 
Brenda Skelton Pendley (Accounting) .... Scottsboro 
Christine Marie Pentecost (Accounting) .... Huntsville 
Ela C. Perry (Accounting) ................. Huntsville 
Linda Kay Perry (Accounting) ............ Huntsville 
Chandra Persad (Management) ............ Trinidad 
Katherine St. John Pettus (Marketing) .... Huntsville 
Donna Lynn Phillips (Finance) ........... Huntsville 
•Allison Gayle Polk (Marketing) ......... Huntsville 
Michael John Pollak (Accounting) ....... Huntsville 
Patricia Ellen Port (Marketing) .......... La Crescenta, California 
Robert L. Powell, Jr. (Accounting) ..... Huntsville 
Terry Clay Powell (Marketing) .......... Huntsville 
Tomislav Premovic (Management) ......... Huntsville 
Michael Frank Primeau (Marketing) ...... Lacey’s Spring 
Maria Elena de Quesada (Management) .... Decatur 
•Susan Elizabeth Richeson (Management) .... Cherry Hill 
Deborah K. Robertson (Marketing) ....... Huntsville 
Patrick Marvin Robertson (Management and Marketing) .... Huntsville 
Cheryl Ann Kwit Robinson (Accounting) .... Huntsville 
Jimmy Wade Robinson (Accounting) ...... Huntsville 
•Richard Lee Robinson (Marketing) ....... Fort Thomas, Kentucky 
Jimmie Lynn Robinson (Accounting) .... Ardmore, Tennessee 
Michael Edward Rorex (Management) .... Huntsville 
Serena Ann Rose (Marketing) ............ Huntsville 
•Paula Ellen Ross (Management) ........ Huntsville 
Sandra Karen Ross (Management) ....... Huntsville
Rita Junelle Ryan (Accounting) . Huntsville
Amira Colina Scarpero (Marketing) . Columbia, South America
Mary Helen Scott (Management) . Cullman
Lisa Ann Seagraves (Accounting) . Huntsville
Hazel Jeanette Shull (Accounting) . Decatur
Tony Simmons (Accounting) . Athens
Julie Ann Sinopole (Marketing) . Huntsville
Brenda D. Smith (Accounting) . Huntsville
Byron McClendon Smith (Accounting) . Somerville
Kimberly L. Smith (Finance) . Huntsville

+Melinda Gail Smith (Marketing) . Huntsville
Kay McCrary Smoot (Accounting) . Huntsville
James H. Snider (Management) . Guntersville
William Ershel Spears (Marketing) . Huntsville
Deborah Carolyn Statom (Management) . Huntsville
Randall Wayne Stevenson (Management) . Huntsville
Robert Warren Stowell (Finance) . Huntsville
Len L. Strickler (Marketing) . Linwood, Pennsylvania
Paul David Stroop, III (Management) . Indian Harbor Beach, Florida

+Cindy Eyer Sweeney (Accounting) . Huntsville
Kristal B. Taylor (Management) . Huntsville
Virginia Taylor (Accounting and Marketing) . Huntsville
Shelley Gay Tedin (Marketing) . Huntsville
Teresa Leigh Terry (Accounting) . Huntsville
Elizabeth Rives Thomas (Accounting) . Huntsville
Patricia Gail Thompson (Accounting) . Huntsville
Temple Walley Thompson (Accounting) . Albertville

+James Fredric Todorovich (Accounting) . Scottsboro
Larry Lee Toler (Management) . Huntsville
William Harvey Traylor, II (Accounting) . Athens
Beverly Gail Tripaldi (Accounting) . Washington, Missouri
Kerry Lee Tubbs (Management) . Cullman
Linda Lee Tucker (Accounting) . Fayetteville, Tennessee
Cleatus Wayne Turner (Management) . Huntsville
Peter Akpan Udoakang (Marketing) . Nigeria
Melna Ruth VanBeber (Management) . Huntsville
James L. Vancil (Finance and Management) . Decatur

+Scott Allen Vedane (Marketing) . Huntsville
+Doris Jane Vincent (Accounting) . Huntsville
Lonnie Lee Vogan (Accounting) . Huntsville

+Joy O. Wagner (Finance) . Decatur
Michael E. Wagner (Marketing) . Huntsville
Charlene Selby Wales (Marketing) . Scottsboro
+Cynthia Dawn Walker (Accounting) . Madison
Patricia Lynn Walker (Accounting) . Huntsville
Virginia Elaine Walker (Accounting) Huntsville
Lori Renee Nix Wallace (Management) Hazel Green
Susan Francis Watts (Marketing) Huntsville
Suzanne Andra Miller Wear (Marketing and Accounting) Huntsville
William Thomas Welch (Management) Huntsville
Douglas Brian Wencil (Management) Huntsville
Phyllis Laverne White (Management) Covington, Georgia
Robert Patrick Whitley (Management) Huntsville
Brenda J. Williams (Management) Huntsville
Cynthia Ramona Williams (Accounting) Huntsville
Michael James Williams (Accounting) Huntsville
Eddie Lee Williford, II (Marketing) Huntsville
Glenn Lamar Wills (Management) Huntsville
Kipp Olyn Woodard (Accounting) Coldwater, Michigan
Paul McLaurin Woodfin, Jr. (Finance) Huntsville
Yung-Shi Yang (Accounting) Huntsville
Steven Randall Yawn (Management) Huntsville
Mark Anthony York (Accounting) Huntsville
Horace Paul Young (Accounting) Fayetteville, Tennessee
Janice Lee Young (Management and Marketing) Monterey, California
School of Humanities and Behavioral Sciences
Bachelor of Arts Degrees

George Benjamin Edward Ackley (Psychology). Decatur
Erin Michelle Aderholdt (English) Huntsville
Anthony Clark Argo (Art History) Huntsville
Judy Lee Barber (Elementary Education) Huntsville
Class B Elementary Education Certificate
Lee Ann Basile (Elementary Education) Scottsboro
Class B Elementary Education Certificate
Bret Curtis Baughn (English) Huntsville
Nancy Carol Beason (Art) Huntsville
Class B Elementary and Secondary Education Certificates
Hildegard Johanne Beaupre (German) Wurzburg, West Germany
Teresa Marie Becker (Psychology) Huntsville
Michael Arthur Bengston (Psychology) Huntsville
Martha Betowt (English and Sociology) Huntsville
#Brenda Anne Bice (Psychology) Huntsville
Carol-Anne Blevins (English) Syracuse, New York
Martin R. Boldt (Elementary Education) Ardmore, Tennessee
Class B Elementary Education Certificate
Christine Dianne Boylston (English) Huntsville
Susan Lynne Breeding (Political Science) Decatur
Patricia Ann Brigman (Psychology and Education) Huntsville
Class B Secondary Education Certificate
Jacqueline Kay Bryson (Psychology) Huntsville
Alice S. Bunnell (English) Huntsville
Michael Charles Burton (Sociology) Huntsville
Amelia Geraldine Campbell (Sociology) Huntsville
Michael Theodore Carey (History) Huntsville
Janet Neely Cashion (Psychology) Huntsville
Mary Nell Knight Cason (Psychology) Birmingham
Angelia Jane Chitwood (Art) Huntsville
Jenny Lynne Clark (English) Decatur
Jacqueline D. Cobb (Sociology) New Orleans, Louisiana
Joseph Henry Cochran (Music) Huntsville
Debra Fossett Crawford (Elementary Education) Scottsboro
Class B Elementary Education Certificate
Patricia Joan Crouse (History) Huntsville
Karla Winifred Dalton (English) Huntsville
Richard Lee Daniel (History and Secondary Education) Huntsville
Class B Elementary Education Certificate
John H. Davis (Sociology) Huntsville
William Paul Davis (English and Secondary Education) Huntsville
Class B Elementary Education Certificate
Michelle Ann DeMaioribus (Sociology) Huntsville
Lisa Kathryn Duerr (Criminal Justice) Huntsville
• Pamela Ann Ebert (Psychology) ......................... Biloxi, Mississippi
• Mojgan Enjavi (Political Science) ...................... Huntsville
• Diane Davis Fleming (English) ......................... Huntsville
  (Class B Elementary Education Certificate)
Lisa LeRuth Frazier (English) ......................... Scottsboro
• Allen Gahan (German) ..................... Huntsville
• Monica Renee Harris Geis (English) ................ Huntsville
  William Joseph Gibbons, Jr. (Political Science) .... Huntsville
  Jennifer Gilbert-Keith (Art) ..................... New Market
• Milton Thomas Glor (History) ....................... Huntsville
• Daniel Reid Goforth (Political Science) ........ Huntsville
  Kymberly Ann Harris Griffin (Political Science) ... Huntsville
  Madlyn Norris Hassler (Art) .................... Huntsville
  Patricia Ellen Hatcher (Psychology) ........... Huntsville
  Debra Flash Havas (Political Science) .......... East St. Louis, Illinois
  Thomas Lee Hunter (Political Science) ...... Hampton, Virginia
• Leslie Dale Hutson (Music) ...................... Huntsville
  Cynthia Kay Isom (Sociology) ................. Arab
  Stephen Lewis Jankowski (Political Science) ... Huntsville
• David Russell Johnston (History) ............... Huntsville
  Marian V. Jones (History and Elementary Education) Huntsville
  (Class B Elementary Education Certificate)
  Cheryl Lee Kozdobocz (Elementary Education) ... Scottsboro
  (Class B Elementary Education Certificate)
  Cynthia Gibson Langford (Art) ................ Flintville, Tennessee
  Barbara Ann Lemley (Psychology) ............ New Hope
• Vilner Louis (French) ......................... St. Louis, Haiti
  Angela Revere Lucas (Elementary Education) ... Huntsville
  (Class B Elementary Education Certificate)
• Carol Jean Finley Matthews (Elementary Education) ... Macephenny, Florida
  (Class B Elementary Education Certificate)
  Carol Elizabeth McClendon (English) .......... Boaz
  Carole Ann McCutchen (Elementary Education) ... Scottsboro
  (Class B Elementary Education Certificate)
• Jacqueline Day McMillan (English) .......... Huntsville
  Karen Mae Middleton (English) .......... Athens
  Karen Lee Milam (Elementary Education) .... Huntsville
  (Class B Elementary Education Certificate)
Leslie A. Milton (Psychology) .......... Huntsville
  Carolyn Mobley (English) ................ Birmingham
• Steven Donald Morris (Political Science) .... Huntsville
  Glenda Sue Murphree (Elementary Education) ... Holly Pond
  (Class B Elementary Education Certificate)
• Angela S. Narayanan (English and Psychology) .. Huntsville
  Cynthia Diana Norton (English) .......... Trinity
  Susan Rebecca Oliver (History) .......... Huntsville
  Ann E. Olszewski (Criminal Justice) .......... Niceville, Florida
Melanie Ann Orillion (English and Secondary Education) Huntsville
(Class B Secondary Education Certificate)
Randall Gene Palm (Psychology) ....................... Huntsville
Vickie Jan Parker (English) .............................. Arab
Jeffrey Sloan Pedigo (Music) ............................ Huntsville
#Regina Marie L. Pena (Political Science) ....... Huntsville
Paula Weaver Phillips (Music) ........................... Huntsville
Sheilah Diane Prince (English) ........................... Huntsville
#Dale Proctor (Psychology) .............................. Huntsville
Vicki Angela Radden (Sociology) ......................... Huntsville
Mary Francene Raley (Elementary Education) .... Huntsville
(Class B Elementary Education Certificate)
Alice Dilbeck Reavis (English) ............................ Union Grove
Cheryl Renee Whitfield Roberson (Political Science)
........................................................................ Corpus Christi, Texas
Susan Lee Rosenblum (History) ........................... Huntsville
Deborah S. Roop (English) ................................. Huntsville
Deloris Tyler Roys (Sociology and Psychology) .... Hampton, Virginia
Karen Lynn Ruffin (Art) .................................... Huntsville
Sheila Dawn Ryan (Criminal Justice) .................... Huntsville
#Sandi Lyn Sandridge (Sociology) ....................... Harvest
#Nina Carrie Senn (German) ............................... Port Arthur, Texas
(Class B Secondary Education Certificate)
Sherry B. Sharp (English) .................................... Athens
............... (Class B Secondary Education Certificate)
#Jon Wade Sims (History) ................................... Guntersville
#Phillip Lee Sowder (Art) ................................... Huntsville
Gary Lamar Steele (History) ............................... Ider
Heloise Hardwick Stephens (Art) ......................... Yorkville, Tennessee
Robert C. Thomas (History) ................................ Huntsville
Victoria Lynne Tomme (Psychology) ..................... Huntsville
Andrea L. Tourtellot (Psychology) ....................... Dallas, Texas
Phyllis Ham Tucker (Music Education) ............... Albertville
(Class B Elementary and Secondary Education Certificates)
Robert William Valentine (Music) ....................... Huntsville
Henry John Walker (Political Science and History) . Huntsville
Joanne Walker (Sociology and Art) ...................... Huntsville
Tena H. Ward (Sociology) ................................. Huntsville
Phillip Eugene Weaver (Music) ........................... Huntsville
Robert M. Weinberg (Criminal Justice) ............... Huntsville
Raymona King Whidden (History and Education) .... Daleville
(Class B Secondary Education Certificate)
Kay Carroll Williams (English) ........................... Huntsville
Mary Jo A. Winder (Art History) ......................... Huntsville
Rosemary Lynne Rossie Wise (Slavic Studies) .... Van Nuys, California
Vernice Rochelle Wright (Psychology) .................. Chicago, Illinois
School of Nursing
Bachelor of Science in Nursing Degrees

Linda Riley Alford .......................................................... Carson, California
Linda R. Aitchley ............................................................ Scottsboro
Carolyn S. Aycock .......................................................... Deposit
Janice Paige Bartleson ..................................................... Athens
Leigh S. Bennett ............................................................ Huntsville
Cleo Matthews Brooks .................................................... Hollywood
Cynthia Lynn Bucy .......................................................... Huntsville
Neil William Buettner, Jr. .................................................... Huntsville
Sandra Lee Sims Buettner ................................................... Huntsville
Dorothy Ramona Burke Clark ............................................ Killen
Rosezan R. Clark ............................................................ Huntsville
Timothy Gene Clemens ..................................................... Huntsville
Melissa Allen Covington ................................................... Scottsboro
Phyllis A. Dennis ............................................................. Grant
Patricia Kay Eddy ........................................................... Hartselle
Sandra Kay Farris ........................................................... Haleyville
Mattie Lou Feltman .......................................................... Decatur
Caroline Moore Fleenor .................................................... Huntsville
Louise Ruth Fogle ............................................................. Huntsville
Mattie Freeman ............................................................. Huntsville
Deborah Denise Garner .................................................... New Market
Kari Kristine Gregg .......................................................... Huntsville
Genie Burleson Griffin ...................................................... Huntsville
Patricia Marie Haire ......................................................... Huntsville
Patricia L. Hall ............................................................... Madison
Marcia Elizabeth Hodges ................................................... Athens
Pennie Cornelius Holder .................................................... Greensboro, North Carolina
Carol Horn ................................................................. Huntsville
Beverly M. E. DeShield Howell ......................................... Pembroke, Bermuda
Sherlen Humphrey .......................................................... Huntsville
Lucinda Gay Jacoby ........................................................ Huntsville
Diane Jones ................................................................. Huntsville
Candice Brooks Kennedy ................................................. Huntsville
Amy Robinson Kirsch ...................................................... Huntsville
Lisa Faith Kunitz ............................................................ Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Lucille D. Long ............................................................. Huntsville
Lee Ann Maldonado ........................................................ Huntsville
Ann Blair Masterson ........................................................ Huntsville
Guðrún H. Matzkiw ........................................................ Reykjavík, Iceland
Jessie Glenn McDuffy ...................................................... Iuka, Mississippi
Teresa K. McQuilliams ...................................................... Burns, Mississippi
Anettia P. Meredith ........................................................ Cornersville, Tennessee
Priscilla Estelle Middleton .............................................. Huntsville
Sandra Lynn Morton ......................................................... Bountsville
Sonja Grace Nottrodt ....................................................... Huntsville
School of Science and Engineering

Bachelor of Arts Degrees

Celeste Lawless Byrd (Mathematics) .................................................. Huntsville
Teresa Maria Graxirena (Biology and English) ................................. Huntsville
Vicki Cummings McCurry (Biology and Education) ......................... Huntsville
(tion B Elementary Education Certificate)
Joyce Madara Nau (Mathematics, Education and Elementary
Education) ................................. Huntsville
(ation B Elementary Education Certificate)

Bachelor of Science Degrees

Kim Dian Andreoli (Biological Sciences) ............................................. Harvest
Anna Elizabeth Banks (Physics) ...................................................... Incline Village, Nevada
William Robert Belcher (Mathematics) ........................................ Huntsville
Katherine Ann Bogush (Physics) ................................................... Huntsville
Jerry Wayne Bukley (Physics) ....................................................... Huntsville
Laura MacLean Coggins (Mathematics) ........................................ Huntsville
Gregory Howard Cooper (Biological Sciences) ............................... Huntsville
Lynn Sinopole Craft (Mathematics) .............................................. Huntsville
Jacqueline Russo Cristina (Mathematics) ........................................ Owens Cross Roads
Jackie Renee Cutcher (Biological Sciences) ................................ Huntsville
Charles Ryon Day (Biological Sciences).................. Huntsville
Michael Preston Dickerson (Biological Sciences)........... Huntsville
Marsha Kathleen Drake (Mathematics)....................... Huntsville
Randy William Edger (Mathematics)......................... Huntsville
Gwendolyn Alford Eslinger (Biological Sciences)......... Huntsville
Dewey Carl Farmer (Physics and Mathematics)............ Huntsville
Anthony A. Flynn (Mathematics)............................ Huntsville
Mary Eva Garvie (Biological Sciences)..................... Huntsville
Debbie S. Gentle (Biological Sciences).................... Huntsville
Kenneth Jerome Goode (Biological Sciences).............. Huntsville
Mark S. Gordon (Biological Sciences)...................... Moulton
Vickie Lynne Greer (Biological Sciences).................. Huntsville
Markus Gross (Biological Sciences)......................... Huntsville
Jon Justin Hamer (Biological Sciences).................... Huntsville
Sandra Ann Hirlston (Biological Sciences)................ Hazel Green
Kathleen Johanson (Biological Sciences)................... Huntsville
Lori Ellen Kaufman (Biological Sciences)................... Madison
Robert John Knowling (Biological Sciences)................. Huntsville
Shanti Krishnasami (Chemistry)............................. Madison
Phillip Leonard Laney (Biological Sciences).............. Section
M. Faye Layton (Biological Sciences)....................... Madison
Jacqueline Frances Lutz (Chemistry)........................ Huntsville
Helen C. Matsos (Biological Sciences)...................... Huntsville
Michelle Beth Maturo (Mathematics)........................ Huntsville
Charlene Benet McDanal (Biological Sciences)............ Arab
Teresa Kay Millsaps (Biological Sciences)................ Copperhill, Tennessee
Terri Anita Mobley (Biological Sciences)................... Lynn
Nourollah Neamati-Mazraeh (Chemistry)....................... Iran
Randall Douglas Nelson (Physics).......................... Huntsville
Keiko Beverly Nojiri (Biological Sciences)................. Melrose Park, Illinois
Don Sherwood Olson (Mathematics)......................... Huntington Beach, California
Khai Huu Pham (Chemistry)................................. Vietnam
Thomas W. Prasthofer (Chemistry).......................... Huntsville
Laura L. Pullum (Mathematics)............................... Oak Ridge, Tennessee
Maria Dolores Ribadeneira (Biological Sciences)........ Ecuador
Sarah Byram Roberts (Mathematics)........................ Huntsville
Beatrice Scruggs (Biological Sciences)...................... Huntsville
Richard Daniel Sharp (Biological Sciences)................ Huntsville
Krishna K. Sistla (Biological Sciences).................... Huntsville
Melba Rebekah Smith (Biological Sciences)................ Arab
Jay Karl Stass (Chemistry).................................. St. Louis, Missouri
Howard Owens Stephens, II (Biological Sciences)....... Huntsville
Evelyn Christine Struck (Chemistry)......................... Huntsville
John Troy, VI (Biological Sciences)......................... Fayetteville, Tennessee
William Lee Tucker, III (Biological Sciences)........... Decatur
James Edward Waite, Jr. (Biological Sciences)........... Huntsville
Kenneth Elmer Ward (Biological Sciences)................ Huntsville
Marilyn Patricia Wellman (Biological Sciences and Chemistry)... Huntsville
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mary Jennifer Whiteside</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Lee Williams</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
<td>Fort Lauderdale, Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith Kitchens Wills</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connie Myra Wooldridge</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Decatur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Lewis York</td>
<td>Biological Sciences and Chemistry</td>
<td>Decatur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Yorks</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Saginaw, Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mostafa Sedaghat Amalfard</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>Iran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise Ann Bennett</td>
<td>Industrial &amp; Systems</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Ann Berry</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter David Bishop</td>
<td>Industrial &amp; Systems</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van A. Blankenship</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Ernest Burmester</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>Cullman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick M. Cahalan</td>
<td>Mechanical</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis J. Carter</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Josiah Chatham</td>
<td>Industrial &amp; Systems</td>
<td>Decatur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammad Chitsaz</td>
<td>Mechanical</td>
<td>Iran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Graham Coffee</td>
<td>Mechanical</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John S. Cole, Jr.</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip A. Copeland, Jr.</td>
<td>Mechanical</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Alan Core</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Wayne Cox</td>
<td>Mechanical</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Douglas Craft</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert David Crafton</td>
<td>Industrial &amp; Systems</td>
<td>Florence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Robert Dahm</td>
<td>Mechanical</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Lynn Douglass</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norma Rose Dugal</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David James Ellington</td>
<td>Mechanical</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James O. Embry, Jr.</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Dudley Farr</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Allen Faulkner</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn Ann Felch</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David C. Foreman</td>
<td>Chemical</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Dean Funke, II</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Lee Gallimore</td>
<td>Mechanical</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Rae Garrett</td>
<td>Industrial &amp; Systems</td>
<td>Athens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Glenn Gean</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>Florence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard R. George</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>Gurley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Louise Golley</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Allen Gray</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>Decatur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Tyler Hamilton</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>Lacey’s Spring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope Hankins</td>
<td>Industrial &amp; Systems</td>
<td>Hattiesburg, Mississippi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip Mark Henderson</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>Scottsboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Hepler</td>
<td>Mechanical</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheryl Helm Hepler</td>
<td>Mechanical</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Donelson Horton</td>
<td>Mechanical</td>
<td>Madison</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jerry Michael Hubbard (Mechanical) .......................... Huntsville
David L. Humphrey (Electrical) .................................. Huntsville
Jeffrey Michael Hyatt (Electrical) ............................... Huntsville
Dan Alan Jackson (Electrical) ................................... Huntsville
Miranda Lea James (Electrical) .................................. Huntsville
Dara Yvonne Jennings (Electrical) ............................... Huntsville
Daniel Xavier Jett (Electrical) .................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Gary Thomas Jimmerson (Mechanical) .......................... Athens
Jennifer Ann Jimmerson (Mechanical) .......................... Huntsville
Gerald E. Johnson (Electrical) .................................... Panama City, Florida
Jimmie Edward Johnson (Electrical) ............................ Bremen
Kay Marie Keller (Electrical) ..................................... Huntsville
Angela Gail King (Electrical) ..................................... Huntsville
Michael Warren Klemsinsky (Industrial & Systems) ........ Madison
Robert H. Klinger, Jr. (Mechanical) .............................. Hazel Green
James Edward Kraus (Mechanical) ............................... St. Louis, Missouri
Charles J. Kroelinger (Electrical) ............................... Huntsville
Daniel Lee Langhout (Industrial & Systems) .................. Huntsville
Jonathan Albert Lee (Mechanical) ............................... Huntsville
Brian Carlton Lowery (Mechanical) ............................. Huntsville
D. Leslie Lowery (Electrical) ...................................... Huntsville
Pamela Lynn Massey (Mechanical) ............................... Tuskegee
Judith Agnes McGraw (Electrical) .............................. Huntsville
Andrea Monique McLean (Electrical) ........................... Tuscaloosa
Kathleen Marie McMyler (Electrical) ........................... Huntsville
Lee A. Miller (Electrical) .......................................... Huntsville
Hermann LeRoy Miskelly, Jr. (Mechanical) ..................... Huntsville
Patricia A. Morris (Electrical) .................................... Huntsville
Gina Renee Moses (Mechanical) .................................. Trinity
Melba N. Mullins (Industrial & Systems) ........................ Huntsville
Buphus Lee Nall (Mechanical) .................................... Tuscaloosa
Khosrow Nourai (Mechanical and Electrical) .................. Tehran, Iran
Gerald Karl Oden (Electrical) ..................................... Huntsville
Richard F. Olson, Jr. (Chemical) ................................. Huntsville
John Lewis Tarascon Ormsby, III (Electrical) ................. Huntsville
Steven Duain Pearson (Electrical) ............................... Huntsville
Tim Scott Pendergrass (Mechanical) ............................ Winchester, Tennessee
Owen Ferrel Parr, Jr. (Mechanical) .............................. Huntsville
James N. Porterfield (Electrical) ................................. Huntsville
Michael S. Purvey (Electrical) .................................... Rogersville
Richard Layne Reid (Industrial & Systems) ..................... El Paso, Texas
Nicole Elizabeth Richard (Industrial & Systems) ............. Scottsboro
George Thornton Riser, Jr. (Mechanical) ........................ Huntsville
Majid Roozitalab (Electrical) .................................... Iran
Frederick Allen Rose (Mechanical) ............................. Huntsville
Sabrina Lee Ryder (Electrical) ................................. Huntsville
Heinz G. Sage (Electrical) ....................................... Huntsville
Abdolhossein Salehinasab (Electrical) ........................ Iran
Raman K. Saxena (Mechanical) .................................. India
Richard Leonard Sevigny (Electrical) ........................ Lowel, Massachusetts
Davie Eugene Smith (Electrical) ............................................ Cordova
Mischa Sharpe Smith (Industrial & Systems) .......................... Anniston
Randy T. Smith (Electrical) .................................................. Decatur
Michael William Solley (Electrical) ..................................... Huntsville
William Joseph Sommers, Jr. (Mechanical) ........................... Huntsville
Thomas Kenneth Spain (Mechanical) .................................... Huntsville
William Steven Spearman (Electrical) ................................. Huntsville
Leland L. Stokes, Jr. (Electrical) .......................................... Madison
#Elisabeth Green Streeter (Electrical) .................................. Madison
#David Wayne Swinford (Electrical) ..................................... Huntsville
Patrick Adam Tilley (Electrical) ........................................... Huntsville
Carla Faye Tillman (Electrical) ........................................... Huntsville
Timothy Carey Tripp (Mechanical) ...................................... Winchester, Tennessee
Gary Claude Van Hooser (Mechanical) ................................. Huntland, Tennessee
David Allen Wallace (Electrical) ......................................... Huntsville
#Rodney Mitchell Wheeler (Industrial & Systems) ..................... Chattanooga, Tennessee
#Thomas Nelson White (Electrical) ....................................... Morgan City
Philip Owen Williams (Mechanical) ..................................... Huntsville
Robert Vaughan Williams, Jr. (Mechanical) .......................... Huntsville
Barry Lee Wilson (Industrial & Systems) .............................. Huntsville
Curtis W. Worden (Mechanical) ......................................... Toney
Gary Elbert Wright (Civil) .................................................. Huntsville
Donald R. Yancey (Electrical) ............................................. Morgan City

School of Graduate Studies

Master of Administrative Science

Patricia Kelley Balser .................................................. Brownsboro
Rebecca Morris Beddingfield ............................................ Trinity
Danny Joe Biggs .......................................................... Huntsville
Calvin B. Blevins, Jr. ..................................................... Huntsville
Cordella Ann O’Hehir Bodie ............................................. Huntsville
Cathy Wilson Bradley .................................................... Marietta, Georgia
Cynthia Cassis Branham .................................................. Huntsville
Tommy Doyle Burley ..................................................... Huntsville
Paul Wright Buxton ....................................................... Huntsville
Charles Scott Church ..................................................... Huntsville
Lezlie Anne Clemons ..................................................... Huntsville
Francisco Luis Collazo ................................................... Huntsville
Richard Newton Ennis .................................................... Toney
Angela Hudson Ferguson ................................................ Huntsville
Joan Gatewood ............................................................ Decatur
Sharron Lynn Geise ....................................................... Huntsville
C. Ronald Green .......................................................... Decatur
Charles S. Hammons ...................................................... Huntsville
Melvin James Hanna ..................................................... Huntsville
Donald Roger Harms .............................. Huntsville
Dorothy S. Harris ................................ Huntsville
Michael Price Harris ............................. Huntsville
Helen Kerrigan Haynes ............................ Decatur
Micheal B. Heath ................................. Decatur
Lois O. Hickey .......................... Huntsville
Fontaine Sung Yu Chow Hsia ................ Huntsville
Robert C. Johnson .............................. Huntsville
Joanne F. Kelly ................................ Huntsville
Michael W. Kline .............................. Cullman
Kay B. Koch ................................ Huntsville
Chinnasami Krishnasami ........................ Madison
Howard Stewart Lacy .......................... Decatur
Mark Alexander Lambert ...................... Huntsville
Robert Elisha Ledyard, III .................... Huntsville
Lee B. Molay ................................ Huntsville
Willis Patrick Oliver ......................... Madison
Kirk Emerson Paradise ........................ Huntsville
Paul A. Rainosek ............................... Huntsville
Hayward A. Robinson ........................ Redstone Arsenal
Deborah C. Rosenblum ......................... Huntsville
Kevin Joseph Shannon ........................ Arab
Claude G. Songy, III ......................... Huntsville
Kelly David Stinson, Jr. ..................... Huntsville
Shirley J. Stokes .............................. Huntsville
Joe W. Ward ................................ Madison
Sue Ann Ballou Weir ......................... Huntsville
Edwin Peebles Wilson ........................ Mooresville
Donald Ray Wynn ............................ Huntsville

Master of Arts

*Jayne Marie Arden (Developmental Learning) ........ Huntsville
*Peter Juergen Asmann (Developmental Learning) .... Madison
*Melinda Fanning Avery (Developmental Learning) .... Huntsville

Thesis: Into the Labryinth: Poe and the Synthetic Sublime
(Advisor: Dr. Richard Moore)

*Bobbie Lou Hasty (Developmental Learning) ........ Albertville
*Anesia de Araujo Holland (English) ................... Huntsville
*Margaret B. Kofsky (English) ........................ Huntsville
*Darrick D. Lashley (Developmental Learning) ........ Nashville, Tennessee

(Advisor: Mr. Herbert Francis)

*Jane Elizabeth Lee (Mathematics) .................. Huntsville
*Donna Lynn Moore (Developmental Learning) .......... Huntsville
*Trudy Jo Mendelsohn Moore (English) ............... Huntsville
Master of Science

* Frankie Hollar Boston (Computer Science) ............... Huntsville
* Jeffery Peirce Brown (Physics) ......................... Decatur
* Jame Michael Campbell (Computer Science) ............... Huntsville
  Wen-Jen Chen (Computer Science) ....................... Huntsville
  Thesis: Experimental Software Engineering
  (Advisor: Dr. Pei Hsia)
* Kiwon Chong (Computer Science) ....................... Huntsville
  Reginald Uzowa Chukwuocha (Biological Sciences) ... Huntsville
  Thesis: Immunological Status of Mich Chronically Infected
  with Streptococcus Pyogenes (Advisor: Dr. Junius Clark)
Richard Thomas Congo (Chemistry) ....................... Huntsville
  Thesis: Investigation of Uptake and Dispersal of
  2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic Acid (2,4-D) By Trace Enrichment
  High Performance Liquid Chromatography
  (Advisor: Dr. J. M. Harris)
* Carey Ethridge Cooper (Computer Science) ............... Huntsville
  Jame Arnold Covington (Computer Science) .............. Huntsville
  Thesis: Modular Logic Synthesis From A DDL Description
  (Advisor: Dr. S. G. Shiva)
* Roger Lamar Crump (Physics) ......................... Madison
* Homer Clifton Daniel, Sr. (Biological Sciences) .... Huntsville
* Shirley Gaye Dawson (Computer Science) ................. Huntsville
* Jon Facemire (Computer Science) ....................... Scottsboro
* Wen-Shiang Feng (Computer Science) .................... Huntsville
* D. Ross Grable (Computer Science) ..................... Huntsville
  Sara James Graves (Computer Science) ................. Huntsville
  Thesis: A Graph Theoretic Model for Partitioning and
  Allocation in A Distributed Computing System
  (Advisor: Dr. James Johannes)
Richard James Greene (Computer Science) .............. Norristown, Pennsylvania
  Thesis: Updating Approaches for Fully Redundant
  Distributed Databases (Advisor: Dr. Pei Hsia)
* Kenneth A. Herren (Physics) ....................... Huntsville
Nedra Holcombe Hundley (Chemistry) Scottsboro
   Thesis: Polyethylene Glycols As Phase Transfer Agents
   (Advisor: Dr. J. M. Harris)
* Tony Allen Johnson (Computer Science) Rogersville
* William Arthur Keele (Computer Science) Huntsville
  William Hubert Kidd (Biological Sciences) Huntsville
  Thesis: Interaction of Candida Abbicans with Phagocytic
  Cells (Advisor: Dr. Junius Clark)
Jong-Shyang Lian (Chemistry) Houston, Texas
   Thesis: Alpha and Beta Functionalization of 2-Alkyloxazolines
   (Advisor: Dr. Samuel McManus)
* Wayne M. Mackey (Computer Science) Huntsville
* Sally Elaine McKerley (Computer Science) Huntsville
* John Timothy Nichols (Biological Sciences) Decatur
* James Ronald O’Guin (Computer Science) Huntsville
* Paula Ann Ojala (Computer Science) Huntsville
* Susan Lafleur Parker (Computer Science) Huntsville
Carol J. Rives (Physics) Huntsville
   Thesis: Behavior of Selected Silicon Solar Cells Under Space
   Environmental Conditions (Advisor: Dr. Peter Wagner)
* Paul Ruffin (Physics) Huntsville
* Darrell L. Schmidt (Computer Science) Huntsville
Daniel Edward Shea (Biological Sciences) Huntsville
   Thesis: The Effect of Pollinator Exclusion on Fruit Production
   of An Autonomous Apomict, Taraxacum Officinale, Weber
   (Advisor: Dr. C. Adams)
* Lawrence Allen Tubbs (Computer Science) Huntsville
Judson Rickey White (Computer Science) Huntsville
   Thesis: A Software Optimization Experiment for Space
   Shuttle Main Engine Controller (SSMEC) (Advisor: Dr. James
   Hooper)
* Robert L. Wilkes (Physics) Huntsville
William Kenneth Witherow (Physics) Huntsville
   Thesis: Holographic Microscopy Studies of Emulsion
   (Advisor: Dr. Jack Davis)

Master of Science in Engineering

Paul Adelman (Industrial and Systems Engineering) Marietta, Georgia
   Thesis: An Evaluation of Factor Analysis As A Technique
   for Criteria Definition in An Automated Speech Therapy
   Aid (Advisor: Dr. Michael Joost)
* G. Reza Adhami (Electrical Engineering) Huntsville
Richard Jeter Bradshaw, Jr. (Mechanical Engineering) Huntsville
   Thesis: Irreversible Hygrothermomechanical Behavior
   and Numerical Analysis in Anisotropic Materials
   (Advisor: Dr. J. T. Chung)
* John Richard Bush, Jr. (Electrical Engineering) Madison
Asadollah Davari (Electrical Engineering) ............ Huntsville
Claude Bruch Hose, Jr. (Electrical Engineering). .......... Toney
Jong Myong Kim (Mechanical Engineering) .......... Huntsville
Thesis: Surface Mobility of Semiconductors
(Advisor: Dr. Fat Ho)
Richard Douglas Kramer (Industrial and Systems Engineering) ..
George M. Landingham (Mechanical Engineering) .......... Madison
Louis Franklin Lollar (Electrical Engineering) .......... Huntsville
Terry Neil Long (Electrical Engineering) .......... Huntsville
James Harrison Mullins (Electrical Engineering) .......... Huntsville
William Elliott Ramage (Industrial and Systems Engineering) ...

Pedro Ivan Rodriguez-Lopez (Mechanical Engineering) Huntsville
Thesis: Finite Element Analysis in Two-Dimensional Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics (Advisor: Dr. T. J. Chung)
David Roggendorff (Industrial and Systems Engineering) Huntsville
Thesis: An Application of Simulation Stopping Rules to the Data System Dynamic Simulator
(Advisor: Dr. Robert Shannon)

Master of Science in Nursing

Roberta Pecoraro Gates .................................. Huntsville
Teresa Linville Guess .................................. Huntsville
Thesis: The Effects of Structured and Unstructured Pre-
Cardiac Catheterization Teaching on Patients Pre-Cardiac Catheterization Anxiety Level As Measured By Systolic Blood Pressure, Heart Rate and State Trait Anxiety Inventory Self-Evaluation Questionnaire (Advisor: Dr. Janet Burge)
Carolyn Sue Papp .................................. Florence
Thesis: The Effect of Educational Preparation and Salary on Determining Job Satisfaction of Staff Nurses in Hospital Settings As Measured By A Questionnaire Utilizing Herzberg’s Motivation-Hygiene Theory (Advisor: Dr. Janet Burge)
Margaret Gail Pisani .................................. Decatur
James Luther Raper .................................. Huntsville
Thesis: A Descriptive Survey of Sexual Orientation and Perceived Stereotyping of Male Registered Nurses in Northern Alabama (Advisor: Dr. Jamie Cook)
Connie Hazelbaker Rogers ................................ Florence
Thesis: Type of Medication Used in Labor by Lamaze and Non-Lamaze Prepared Subjects and the Effects on Newborn Apgar Scores Using Analysis of Variance (Advisor: Dr. Sue Baldwin)
Linda R. Windsor .............................. Scottsboro
Master of Science in Operations Research

Maryam Asdjodi........................................Huntsville
Thesis: An Evaluation of Clustering Techniques for Feedback Criteria Definition in An Automated Speech Therapy Aid (Advisor: Dr. Michael Joost)

Thomas Fox .............................................Madison
Thesis: Nonlinear Optimization with Linear Constraints Using A Projection Method (Advisor: Dr. Robert Shannon)

Doctor of Philosophy

Jong Yul Kim (Mechanical Engineering) ............Huntsville
Dissertation: New Finite Element Applications in Special Problems in Fluids and Heat Transfer (Advisor: Dr. T. J. Chung)

Richard Douglas Kramer (Mechanical Engineering) ... Huntsville
Dissertation: Combustion Characteristics of Solvent Refined Coal As A Solid Rocket Fuel (Dr. S. T. Wu)

Thomas Ford Massey (Industrial and Systems Engineering) ....
Dissertation: Estimation of Utility Functions Without Individual Utilities (Advisor: Dr. R. A. Brown)

Thomas J. Meaders (Industrial and Systems Engineering) ....
Dissertation: A Non-Linear Mixed Integer Multi-Objective Resource Allocation Heuristic (Advisor: Dr. Richard Wyskida)

Mahmoud Mohadjer (Electrical Engineering) ...........Huntsville
Dissertation: Power System Control with Disturbance-Accommodation (Advisor: Dr. C. D. Johnson)

Doyle Wayne Thomas (Electrical Engineering) ............Huntsville
Dissertation: Application of Disturbance-Accommodating Control Theory to the Formulation of Quantitative Economic Policy (Advisor: Dr. C. D. Johnson)

Lajpat R. Utreja (Mechanical Engineering) .............Huntsville
Dissertation: Radiative-Convective Heat Transfer in Compressible Boundary Layers by Optimal Control Penalty Finite Elements (Advisor: Dr. T. J. Chung)

* No Thesis Required

Summer Candidate